Psychosocial conditions do not affect short-term outcome of multidisciplinary rehabilitation in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
To characterize patients referred for pulmonary rehabilitation on a large number of psychologic and sociodemographic variables and to determine the contribution of these variables on the response to rehabilitation. Cross-sectional, explorative. University hospital and outpatient clinic. Eighty-one consecutive patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (forced expiratory volume in 1 second, 40%+/-16% of predicted) were included in outpatient pulmonary rehabilitation. Multidisciplinary rehabilitation program. Pulmonary function, exercise capacity (Wmax, 6-minute walk test [6MWT]), Chronic Respiratory Disease Questionnaire (CRDQ), Modified Pulmonary Functional Status and Dyspnea Questionnaire (PFSDQ-M), anxiety and depression (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale [HADS]) were assessed before and after 3 months rehabilitation. In addition, psychosocial adjustment, social support, marital status, mode of transportation, education, employment, and smoking status were assessed at the start of the rehabilitation. Rehabilitation improved exercise performance (Wmax, 6+/-12W; P<.01; 6MWT, 41+/-72 m; P<.001), quality of life (CRDQ score, 12+/-13 points; P<.001), functional status (PFSDQ-M activity score, -8+/-11 points; PFSDQ-M dyspnea score, -6+/-12 points; PFSDQ-M fatigue score, -4+/-8 points; all P<.01), HADS anxiety score (-2+/-3 points, P<.01), and HADS depression score (-3+/-3 points, P<.001). In single regression analysis, only baseline depression was weakly negatively correlated with the change in maximal workload. No other relations of initial psychologic or sociodemographic variables with outcome were observed. The effects of rehabilitation are not affected by baseline psychosocial factors. Patients with less favorable psychologic or sociodemographic conditions can also benefit from pulmonary rehabilitation. The multidisciplinary approach of the rehabilitation program might have contributed to this improvement.